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Objectives 
•  To give you an idea about some of the things we do in St 

Mary’s to make science accessible and to promote 
engagement 
•  For our undergraduate students  
•  For primary school science 



Objectives 
•  Ideas of how to integrate technology 

into science teaching and learning 



Our Perspective 
• We think more in terms of promoting opportunities for all 

learners  
• Guiding principle is promoting engagement in science and 

equity of opportunity through focusing on practical 
science, investigation and problem-solving based activity 



Our Perspective 
• Practical investigation activities promote thinking skills, 

social interaction, dialogue and collaboration between 
learners 

• Gender neutral activities 



Rationale for course 
Undergraduate courses are designed to provide 
opportunities for students to engage in and critically reflect 
on primary science practical exercises that promote 
opportunities for: 
• Engagement with hands-on practical science 
• Practical investigation and inquiry 
• Problem-solving 
• Development of science process skills 
• Address issues identified in TIMSS                         

international studies 
 





TIMSS – NI Science 
•  TIMSS indicates that there is 

gender equality in achievement 
in mathematics and science 
attainment in NI 

• Studies (2011, 2015, 2019) 
consistently show no 
significant differences in 
attainment between girls and 
boys (Year 6; 9-10 y.o.) 

•  TIMSS shows pupils 
performed less well on 
questions on physical science 
and applying skills 



Investigating evaporation 
• Here is an example of the sort of thing we do with our 

undergraduate student teachers 
• Practical investigation 
• Problem-solving 
• Real life context 



Investigation Scenario 
• A family is going on holiday for a week and would like to 

leave water out for the birds while they are away, but no 
one is available to help replenish the bowl 

• Weather forecast: warm and dry while the family are away 
• Problem: pupils need to decide on the best dish for the 

water bowl 
•  Investigation: design a fair test and conduct an 

investigation to find out if the width of the dish affects the 
amount of water that evaporates from it 



Investigation Scenario 
• Aim: want a dish from which not too much water will 

evaporate, otherwise there won’t be enough left for the 
birds or they won’t be able to reach the water level 

• Experiment: record volume of water in bowls and measure 
water loss, analyse the data and draw a conclusion about 
the effect of surface area on how much water evaporates 
over time 









Looking forward 
•  TIMSS 2019 asked teachers which areas of professional 

development they may need in the future  
• Nearly three-quarters of pupils (71 per cent in 

Mathematics and 74 per cent in Science) were taught by 
teachers who reported needing future professional 
development on integrating technology into Mathematics 
and Science  

Burge, B., Classick, R., Paxman, T., Thomas, D. (2020). TIMSS 2019 in Northern Ireland: Mathematics and Science. 
Slough: NFER. 



Data logging 
• Data loggers and associated probes can be used to 

measure temperature, light levels, pH, oxygen and carbon 
dioxide concentrations in lab practicals and field work 



DNA 
• Electrophoresis kits can be used in practical problem-

solving exercises to study inheritance 
•  Crime scene forensics  
•  Paternity 

•  INSERT PIC OF STUDENTS AND PUPILS DOING THIS! 

https://www.edvotek.com/learning-center-electrophoresis 



Crime Scene DNA Evidence 

https://www.edvotek.com/learning-center-electrophoresis 



Paternity  

https://www.edvotek.com/learning-center-electrophoresis 



My Nature Watch Camera 

https://mynaturewatch.net/ 



Components 

https://mynaturewatch.net/daylight-camera-instructions 



Completed camera 

https://mynaturewatch.net/daylight-camera-instructions 



My Nature Watch Camera 
This camera could be used to help learners engage with 
nature and technology, but also to connect to biodiversity, 
conservation and education initiatives 
• Big Garden Bird Watch 
• Pollinator Monitoring Scheme 

https://youtu.be/z2YXRazll4Y 
 



Questions? 



Crime Scene             Paternity 


